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The #1 Girls' Guide to CollegeWhat to know a secret about life in college?Everyoneâ€•from the

social butterfly in freshman orientation to the top student in Bio 101â€•feels a little unsure about the

college experience. And that's completely normal! In fact, everyone could use a little help

sometimes, especially in their first year. We know, because we've been there.But don't worry...we

have you covered! From the day you set foot on campus until the day you wear a cap and gown, get

advice from a source you can trust: the expert team of all-star college students and recent grads

behind UChic.Campus Living: roommate relationships and settling into your new lifeAcademics:

schedules, majors, and strategies for successSocial Life: making friends, getting involved, and

finding loveHealth & Safety: sex ed 101 and how to party smartCollege Perks: internships, study

abroad, spring break, and more! We've got answers to your most burning questions and tons of

practical tips to ensure you have an incredible college experience.
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"This UChic guide is hands down the best resource available for girls heading off to college or

already settling in to their college lives. It's filled with big sisterly advice that helps you make the

right choices about everything from getting along with your roommate to picking a major. It helps

make what can be an overwhelming experience more manageable, so you can create the college

life you really want." -  Kimberly Palmer, senior editor at U.S.News & World Report and author of



The Economy of You"This is the book that every college-aged girl needs on her bookshelf,

nightstand, or desk. UChic is the ultimate 'how to' on collegiate survival, and reading it feels like a

chat with your best friend! No matter what major you are studying, what university you are at, UChic

is filled with inspirational take-aways fit for you!" -  Eleanor Smart, sophomore and student-athlete,

UC&#x96;Berkeley"UChic is an incredible resource written in an honest, inspirational, and

informative way. It should be required reading for all college-bound girls the summer before their

freshman year!...Reading it will no doubt equip and reassure girls as they venture into the 'unknown'

with more knowledge and confidence. I certainly wish I'd had this type of resource full of wisdom

and practical advice when I went off to college!" -  Virginia Blackwell, educational consultant,

College Direction Counseling Services"UChic's guidebook to college for girls is filled with valuable

advice and is a must-read for any college-bound young woman. It's also the perfect graduation gift

for the high school girls in your life!" -  Wendy Doyle, president & CEO, Women's Foundation"UChic

is an essential resource for anyone who is invested in preparing and supporting young women to

succeed on campus. It provides current, relevant information in a no-nonsense, easy-to-use format."

-  Kathy Rose-Mockry, director, Emily Taylor Center for Women & Gender Equity, University of

Kansas"This work is an ideal gift for a female high school student planning to attend university in the

near future and will remain an important reference tool as the semesters and years unfold...

Recommended for collections that focus on college readiness and for individuals interested in

preparing for college." -  Library Journal-STARRED

Christie Garton is the founder and CEO of UChic.com, the #1 online resource and networking

community for high school and college-age women. With its "100% Behind You" commitment, the

company gives a portion of its profits to the company's Open Door Foundation, which supports

young women in their academic and career pursuits. She is a graduate of the University of Kansas

and the University of Pennsylvania Law School.

I bought this as part of my friends daughter's highschool graduation gift. I skimmed through it and

found some very good advice that I wish I would have known before I went off to college. The

recipient loved it!

Smart as one might be, for a first year college girl you need all the help (advice) you can get. If the

young lady has a sister who has already been in college, she may have picked up information from

that source. However, as a girl who is an only child or worse, has only brothers, she definitely needs



this book. Gather all the information possible, you'll be glad you did.

I bought them as a gift for my sister in law that was graduating high school and she was so excited

Gave this to 3 high school girls...they LOVED it!

Sent out 3 for graduation gifts, got 2 thank you notes back and good reports on content so far

Love this book as I'm a current college student it's helping me so much.

thank you for getting a new copy quick,,obviously it was a machine sealing problem,,thanks again

Freshman daughter was thrilled to receive this as a gift! She started flipping through it right away,

saying, "This is perfect for me!"
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